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Di Kennard 
07799 712313 
dialhelp@outlook.com 
 
A flexible, resourceful and quick thinking individual with a can-do, pragmatic approach to challenges 
and tasks. Someone who quickly picks up new skills and embraces new ways of working. Capable of 
working well alone or as part of a team. A tenacious individual with diverse experience across a 
number of different industries, including Catering and Hospitality, Telecoms, Retail and Healthcare 
with plenty of life experience to take through into different careers. 
 
Experience: 
Office Management, Talbot Homes - Housing Developer   Temporary        November 2017- to date 
Office set-up introducing processes. Projects included setting up telephony, basic IT support, HR, 
invoice filing and entering onto the Quickbooks accounting system, diary management, arranging 
meetings, filing, ordering stationery and workwear, PA to the MD and Operations Manager, 
coordinating the architects drawing register. 
 
Marketing, Private Physiotherapy Practice Temporary              Sept 2017 - November 2017 
Short term contract to introduce Social Media and networking. Promotion and advertising the 
services of the Practice. 
 
Practice Manager, Primary Care NHS                                                  April 2016 – August 2017 
Responsibility of a 17000 patient practice with a £2.4m budget and approx 40 staff. All aspects of 
running a busy practice. Ensuring compliance both locally and externally, engaging with the CCG 
(Clinical Commissioning Group) and the CQC (Care Quality Commission). Assessing and reviewing 
income streams to maximise income. Complaints management, liaison with the Patient Participation 
Group. Ensuring that all patient information was treated in the strictest of confidence.   
Managed a voluntary redundancy programme for all non-clinical staff and the integration of a 
private company. 
 
Communications and Training Manager, Primary Care NHS       April 2014 – April 2016 
Responsible for training of non-clinical staff and communications for the practice. The role included 
projects, Patient Participation Group, Safeguarding, Significant Event and Partnership monthly 
meetings. Successfully moved the Practice to a new Clinical Computer System in October 2015 and 
changed from an obsolete telephone set-up to a new hi-tech system with a facility to call record. 
 
 Various Temporary assignments    Oct 2013 - April 2014 
 
 Chef Manager, Ristorante Pian d'amora                     March 2011- Sept 2013 
 
Cooked for an a la carte restaurant situated on a campsite (seasonal work) serving typical Tuscan 
cuisine including homemade pasta and gnocchi. Managed all that happens in the kitchen from staff, 
orders, shopping and menu writing to maintaining health and hygiene standards.   
 
Receptionist Primary Care NHS                                                            Feb 2009- Sept 2010  
 
First point of call for patients visiting the surgery, checked patients in for appointments and held 
many administrative duties. Counselling and supporting people in giving up smoking-drawing on own 
experience as an ex-smoker to help on a holistic level. An excellent success rate of people who 
eventually gave up smoking for good. Responsible for managing and caring for the new purpose built 
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building, working hand in hand with the landlord to ensure that all residents in the building were 
happy with the services the building offered. 
 
Delicatessen Manager                             Oct 2007- Jun 2008 
 
Project managed from the very beginning of leasing the shop, the refurbishment and transformation 
from former fire shop into a delicatessen and sandwich shop in 5 weeks. Recruited and trained staff, 
engaged suppliers and negotiated prices. Planned menus, stock, pricing, profit margins. Cooked and 
baked including specialist sandwiches and luxury cakes. Communicated with key stakeholders 
Assisted in creating the branding and marketing and developed an outside catering proposition. 
 
Internal Communications & Community Relations Manager,            Dec 2003-Oct 2007 
Vodafone Ltd        
 
Initiated and delivered staff annual reward and recognition programme, culminating in an awards 
ceremony and dinner.  
Branding of new – on and off-shore - centres, working with external suppliers, controlling budget, 
planning through to execution. 
Organised and coordinated conferences at National venues. 
Represented Vodafone in several national CSR initiatives including: Life Savers Awards, Chatterbox 
Ball, National Autistic Society 
Responsible for the creation and delivery of, appropriate and timely communications, to an audience 
of up to 5000 people, for both employees and outsource partner staff. This ranged from daily 
operational updates through to announcement of call centre closures. This resulted in more 
targeted, consistent messages by reducing local ad-hoc communications.  
Championed ‘Meet the Customer’ programme for all Director level staff; from concept through to 
feedback analysis. This was key to influencing future customer strategy 
Created and implemented employee engagement survey. This led to better staff satisfaction. 
Elected nominee for Employee Consultative Council; representing 2000 employees. 
Oversaw cultural and systems integration of newly acquired business.  Including branding, employee 
engagement, process review and alignment and staff training. 
 
Communications Champion – Secondment                                        Jun 2001 – Dec 2003                                                   
Vodafone Ltd 
 
Formed part of the original pilot scheme to test Communications   function within the Vodafone 
customer service environment. 
Stream lead for communications during transition of a business unit from a number of small diverse 
functions to a newly defined business area.  Focusing on retraining of agents from back office to 
front line. 
Implemented Voice of the Customer scheme within small business sector in order to identify and 
resolve process issues affecting customers. 
Created daily communications vehicle for advisor population; necessary for updating business 
results and targets.  Additionally scoped the method of communication and ensured timely cascade.  
 
 
Team Leader Customer Correspondence/Complaints, Vodafone Ltd              May 2000 –June 2001                                                   
 
Responsible for the managing and coaching of 9 people. Meeting targets, motivating and 
empowering each person to make the right decision for both the Customer and the Company.  
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Developed Skills Matrix for approximately 20 agents in order to identify training needs and ensure 
cross-training was carried out in the back office function. 
Reviewed process for dealing with customer complaints by changing policy from written complaints 
to 48-hour turnaround by telephone; resulting in a reduction of backlog from 2800 to zero.   
 
Scottish Telecom Migration Team Project,                                        Dec 1999- May 2000                                                      
Vodafone Ltd 
                                   
Assumed key operational role within project team dealing with migration of customer base following 
business acquisition; made particularly challenging by the sensitive nature of the exercise. 
Discovery of the way in which the billing system could be integrated into Vodafone systems. Also 
responsible for the logistics of the project team.  
 
Various Customer facing roles, Vodafone Ltd                              Aug 1997 – Aug 1999                                                   
 
Call centre advisor, progressing to team leader 
 
Culture Change Programme Logistics Manager, Transco Plc      Jan 1996 – Aug 1997 
 
Coordinated all project related administration for the culture change programme for all Transco 
employees. 
 
Chef, National Management Centre, British Gas                  Mar 1986 – Jan 1996                                            
   
Responsible for catering for Senior Management on residential courses. This included, purchasing, 
planning, costing, preparing and stock control.  
 
Education:  
North Oxfordshire Techincal College, Banbury 1980-1982 
The Warriner School, Bloxham 1975-1980 
 
Interests: 
I love to cook with good quality ingredients. I love to travel, I moved to Italy in 2010 where I was 
bitten by the travel bug and spent three months travelling around Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam 
in 2013. I was the founder of a small club called ‘WWW -Women Who Walk’ in Italy and each week I 
planned a trek around a beautiful area in Tuscany taking in the hills, lakes, streams and mountains. I 
enjoy Hatha yoga and meditation. 


